
I would like to welcome home all of the Red Currahee Nation.  The past six weeks 
at JRTC and the COIN Academy have been extremely busy.  Red Currahees made excel-
lent use of the training and assets available at JRTC, Fort Polk. LA.  Soldiers learned to spot 
IEDs and operate the Army’s newest equipment.  Through this individual training we contin-
ued to sharpen our skills and improve our expertise.  The Staff refined their skills by operat-
ing out of our Tactical Operations Center providing additional planning, resource manage-
ment and guidance over the entire rotational support team.  CSM Judd and I were both 
proud of and impressed with all that the Red Currahee Nation did in support of the rotation. 
The training was both physically and mentally demanding.  We were also proud of the pro-
fessionalism and discipline that we witnessed during the entire deployment.  We would like 
to thank the Families and loved ones for your support during our time away.  

 After almost five years of calling Red Currahee home, we bid farewell to CSM and 
Cenema Judd as they transition to 3-187.  A few highlights of CSM Judd’s time as RC7:  
flawlessly led the Red Currahee Battalion through two deployments to OEF, three rotations 
to the Joint Readiness Training Center, three Battalion range density training events, three 
Eagle Flight I and II live fire external evaluations, two Battalion walk-and-shoot CAS live-fire 
exercises, three Scout Platoon assessment training exercises, and one collective live fire 
training exercise at Fort Knox, KY.  CSM and Cenema Judd have impacted the lives of all 
they have come in contact with.  They will be missed!   

 
Upcoming key dates: 
19 June - Red Currahee Resiliency Date Night 
27 June - Battalion Banner Day 
28 June - Able Company Change of Command 
29 June - Dealer Company Change of Command 
29 June - Block Leave Sign out 
29 June to 15 July Block Leave 
19

 
July - Headquarters and Headquarters company Change of Command 

20 July - Regimental 70
th
 Birthday 

 
Finally, I would like to encourage each of you to participate in your company’s Fam-

ily Readiness Group.  Not only does the FRG provide command information and information 
from agencies on post, but it is the key component for building relationships with your unit.  
It is as good as we make it!  Our FRG, combined with our Veterans, provides a powerful 
support network for our Battalion.  

 

Thank you for your service to our Nation and a special thanks to the spouses who 

support all of us serving in uniform.    

                 

                                                                                                                                   

         Currahee!                                                                                                    

      ~LTC Greg Beaudoin, Battalion Commander 

From the Battalion Command Team…... 
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As we enter the month of June my time as a Red Currahee draws to a 

close. I am truly grateful for the opportunity to have served you and your 

families. Nicole, the boys and I have been blessed with some great, as well 

as some trying times which God has graciously provided to help develop 

us as a family and continue to mold us into the image of our Lord and Sav-

ior, Jesus Christ. Serving you has aided that process. We will carry some 

fond memories and cherished friendships as we move on.  

I know that at times my attitude and actions were not befitting those of a 

follower of Jesus and for those of you who take that walk of faith seriously, 

I ask your forgiveness. However, for those times I was obedient to the work 

of the Holy Spirit in my life and perhaps helped you and your family in 

some way, may God be glorified!  

CH (CPT) Rob Cox will be my replacement. I know that he will serve you 

well and am grateful to be leaving the “flock” in the care of a mature Chris-

tian. As he continues the tradition of nurturing the living, caring for the 

wounded, and honoring the fallen within the Red Currahee family may God 

continue to be glorified as it is He alone who alone who deserves all 

praise. 

 

 “So neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but only 

God who gives the growth. He who plants and he who waters are one, and 

each will receive his wages according to his labor. For we are God's fellow 

workers. You are God's field, God's building. 

According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled master 
builder I laid a foundation, and someone else is building upon it. Let each 
one take care how he builds upon it. For no one can lay a foundation other 
than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” 

      1 Corinthians 3:7-11 (ESV) 
 
 

May God continue to bless you as you honor Him in your service to this 
nation. 

 
               
             For His Greater Glory, 

 
 

       ~CH (CPT) Michael Johnson 
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Chaplain Johnson can 

be reached at                     

270-798-9486                  
michael.j.johnson13@us.army.mil 



HHC families and friends; 

This month we are going to start on a process of updates from each section within HHC to get a little bit of a different 

perspective on what each section does and the individuals who work there.  We will start with the Scout Platoon for the 

month of May and follow up each month with a different section. 

As I said last month, the HHC Family Readiness Group is in need of volunteers to serve as POC’s and help with our 

monthly duties.  Please consider supporting this great FRG that helps all of us throughout the year and especially dur-

ing our deployments. 

I hope that each of you is doing well and as always, thank you for your support of HHC and the Soldiers of 1-506 IN.  A 

friendly reminder that block leave is coming during the first two weeks of July and all Soldiers should have maximum 

opportunity to take leave to see family and friends.  

The month of May has been quite the month for the Soldiers of the Scout Platoon.  While the majority of the Soldiers 

within the Battalion made their way down to Ft. Polk, LA to support the Soldiers of 3
rd

 Brigade in their JRTC rotations, 

the Scout Platoon remained at Ft. Campbell to complete as much training as possible.   

 

We spent plenty of time out in the woods, taking care of some very necessary training.  We spent time at multiple vil-

lages and multiple training areas scattered across post, most of the time overnight completing a multitude of training.  

From long range land navigation training through the woods, to setting up surveillance sites to watch emplaced build-

ings and “enemy” forces on multiple objectives.  While the days were long and hot, and the nights were filled with mos-

quitoes and ticks, the Soldiers of the Scout Platoon continued on to their objective.  All of your Soldiers learned quite a 

bit from the senior leaders of the Platoon and we look forward to continuing this into the month of June. 

 

Scouts also had multiple graduates from a multitude of Military schools.  SSG Holmgren, SSG Tarasovic and SSG 

Wade all graduated from the Advanced Leaders Course for Infantrymen here on Ft. Campbell KY, SSG Holmgren with 

honors on the Commandants List.  SPC Page graduated from the Saubalaski Air Assault School, earning his coveted 

Air Assault wings.  SPC Velasquez graduated from the Eagle Ranger Assessment Program, and is patiently waiting on 

his date to attend U.S. Army Ranger School.   

 

I thank you for your continued support for all of the Soldiers within the Scout Platoon.  Strong families and friends are 

the most important aspect of any Military organization, and this Platoon is no different.  If it weren’t for your continued 

love, support and sacrifice, these Soldiers would not be able to train at the level they do every day.  I could not be 

more proud of the Soldiers within this Platoon, they continue to impress me every day I spend with them, you should 

be very proud of each and every one of them.  

 

~CPT Dale Marrou, HHC Commander  

Headquarters & Headquarters Co                       
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Your HHC FRG Leaders:    

Heather Marrou 270-498-8917 

Jen Nicholson 931-338-8713                                                                                               

FRG Email Address: hhc1506@gmail.com 

HHC leading the way on the Memorial Day 

4th Brigade Run 



This month Able Company soldiers returned from their foray down at Fort Polk to support the training of the 3
rd

 BCT Rak-

kassans.  The most demanding part of the training for our Able Boys was executing as the Afghan National Army, Af-

ghan Uniform Police and the Afghan Border Patrol during the Rakkassan Force on Force exercises.  Able Company 

once again performed at an exceedingly stellar level with 2
nd

 Platoon’s SGT Dillon & SPC Paskero and 1
st
 Platoon’s SPC 

Knepper earning Army Achievement Medals for their performance in leadership roles.  SSG Allen and 1LT McGee were 

also awarded Army Achievement Medals for their performance as Observer Coach Trainers. 

The rest of this month will be devoted to returning to our own training cycle and developing Team and Squad skills in 

Marksmanship and Movement.  Able will be hitting the weapons ranges hard during the first week of June and then 

move into a Company Field Training Exercise to complete Buddy Team Live Fire Exercises in the second week of June.  

Able Soldiers will be sleeping under the stars on 4 June with a couple of late nights from 5 

June to 8 June.  Able will be gone again on 11 June but be back in time for dinner on 14 

June to complete our Field Training Exercise, similar to the exercise in March.  Able Com-

pany is currently scheduled for Summer Block Leave from 29 June to 15 July, so get 

those beach bodies ready. 

Many accolades are necessary for the Men of Able Company.  The 1
st
 Platoon Punishers 

charged ahead with SSG Bennett’s graduation from the Army Advanced Leader’s Course 

(ALC) down at Fort Benning, GA.  SPC Pham earned the highly coveted Air Assault Badge from the Sabalauski Air As-

sault School.  Three hard working patriots, SSG Stewart, SPC Sheehey and SPC Murphy, answered the call once more 

and reenlisted.  SPC Sheehey will be heading to Fort Lewis in the coming months and SSG Stewart & SPC Murphy love 

Fort Campbell too much to leave.  They also wish luck to SGT Lorance who leaves for the Special Forces Assessment 

and Selection course on 1 June.  The 2
nd

 Platoon Maniacs were also hard at work in the classroom as SGT Erk, SSG 

Hessley and SSG Thompson all graduated from ALC with SSG Thompson graduating on the Commandant’s List.  SPC 

Jones earned his Airborne wings jumping from a C-130 aircraft while SPC Estrada-Molina and SGT Renken graduated 

Air Assault school.  2
nd

 Platoon’s long tenured Platoon Sergeant, SSG Camphouse, deserves great acclamation as he 

was recently promoted to the rank of Sergeant First Class on 1 April.  The 3
rd

 Platoon Devils did great things for their 

country as SPC Plummer, SPC Lucero and SPC Cole all jumped at the opportunity to continue to serve this great nation 

by also reenlisting for further service.  SSG Green and SGT Eisinger continued their professional development by also 

graduating from ALC.  Headquarters Platoon welcomes home the newest Ranger to Able Company as SSG Redmond 

returned from Fort Benning having graduating from Infantry Mortar Leader’s Course, Airborne School, ALC and Ranger 

School.  Able Company also wishes luck to SFC Provence, SSG Henrichs and SSG Weiland while they trudge through 

their 62+ day journey to earn their Ranger Tabs at the world’s premier leadership school.   

The body of Able Company is ever changing as we say goodbye to SSG Thompson and SPC Jones who leave for the 
Special Forces Qualification Course in Fort Bragg, NC.  SSG Stroud will also be leaving Able to pursue the noble effort 
of recruiting in Minnesota 

We appreciate all that the families do and are still asking for volunteers as POC’s for the FRG. Your help is always ap-

preciated.  If you are interested, please email ablefrg@gmail.com . 

- CPT Jared Wagner, Able Company Commander 

Able Company  “AKA” 
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Your Able Company FRG Leader:    

    Mary Beth Provence 252-258-4219  

FRG Email Address: ablefrg@gmail.com 

FRG Leaders Corner: 

SPC Morales and his wife Lindsay    
recently brought home their young 
daughter, Layla, after nearly two 
months in the NICU at Vanderbilt.  Wel-
come home Layla, and congratulations 
to the Morales Family. 

mailto:ablefrg@gmail.com


Baker Company  “Outlaws” 
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Greetings, Outlaw Families! 

We have had an incredibly busy and productive month.  Most of it was spent at the Joint Readiness Training Center in 

Louisiana.  While we snuck in some training of our own, our primary role was to support our sister brigade by playing the 

role of allied Afghan Security Forces.  I told our guys to get after the enemy, the “Geronimo” battalion, and I am proud to 

tell you that our guys delivered.  Our Soldiers were so effective that a Geronimo who had just been “killed” by one of our 

guys turned to him and said, “What’s the matter with you guys?!?  It’s not even your training event!”  He meant this as a 

reprimand, but it’s something our Soldiers should be immensely proud of.  It’s a safe bet that Geronimo will be gunning 

for us when we go back for our own training in a few months. 

 

After a few slow weeks, we’re getting right back at it next month.  We’ll be spending two full weeks at the range, re-

qualifying on all our weapons, and running all our Soldiers through a Buddy Team Live Fire exercise.  This will prepare 

us to conduct larger scale maneuvers later in the summer. 

 

While he isn’t a member of the company, I would be terribly remiss if I failed to recognize our departing Battalion Com-

mand Sergeant Major, Charles Judd.  CSM Judd and his wife Cenema have done an outstanding job taking care of the 

Soldiers and families of the battalion for almost five years, and they will be missed.  I think I speak for all of us when I say 

that CSM Judd is the standard against which all our future CSMs will be measured. 

 

FRG Leader’s Corner 

In May we brought in a special guest speaker from Clarksville Mixed Martial Arts Academy who gave us a class on self 

defense.  The ladies who joined us had so much fun learning these valuables skills.  Representatives from all the com-

panies joined us, and we hope to do more cross-company events in the future.  

 

We are still in need of Points of Contact/Key Callers for the company.  This is not a time-consuming job, and it is a great 

way to serve the company! There is a one hour training session, and free childcare available for those of you with small 

children. If you have any questions, or are interested in this opportunity, please feel free to call me or e-mail back.  We 

currently have six POCs, but we're looking for a total of 12--the more volunteers we have, the better! 

 

   -CPT Joel Everett, Baker Company Commander 

 
 
 

Your Baker Co FRG Leader:    

Lane Everett  270-605-1341                                                                                             

FRG Email Address: bakerfrg@gmail.com 

Baker Soldiers participate in 

Safety Stand-Up Activities 
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I hope everyone had a relaxing Memorial Day weekend and had time to reflect on the sacri-
fices our fallen warriors have made.  After nearly 11 years of war, many have experienced 
loss and know too well the sacrifices of life in the Armed Services.  It is our solemn duty to 
honor their sacrifices through our steadfast dedication to accomplish the mission in Afghani-
stan.  Hard, realistic training is the best preparation to accomplish such a task. 

 

 Along that line, the Company and Battalion will soon enter an intensive training cycle.  Be-
ginning on the 5th of June, Gunfighter Company will begin to two weeks of marksmanship 
training and small unit drills.  Overnight training will be 6th through the 8th June and the 11th 
through the 14th of June.  Training will consist of qualification ranges, a live fire exercise and 
team situational training lanes. 

 

Mark the 27th of June on your calendars as Battalion Banner Day for Soldiers and their fami-
lies.  Soldiers will be given the day off from training to compete in sporting events and other 
fun activities with their children and spouse.  As the date approaches, the FRG will publish 
more information and times.  Please remember, as you make plans for block leave (29 June-
15 July), your Soldier will not sign out on leave earlier than 1 P.M. on the 29th of June.  Do 
not purchase plane tickets for a flight that departs earlier than 7 P.M., on the 29th of June, to 
ensure the Soldier and/or his family can make it to the airport in time. 

 

 -CPT Kyle Packard, Charlie Company Commander 

Your Charlie Co FRG Leader:    

Brittney Packard  843-860-6436                                                

FRG Email Address:                                               

gunfightersfrg@gmail.com 

Charlie Company Wives having a great time 

picking strawberries at H&S Farms outside of 

Clarksville, TN 
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Dealer Company FRG Monthly Newsletter 

Greetings to the Dealer Family! Welcome back from Memorial Day weekend and time enjoying your Soldiers! The  
Currahees took time to honor all of our Veterans, remembering and honoring our fallen brothers and sisters and our rich 
heritage. We acknowledge the sacrifices of those that came before us. 
 
Dealer Company returned to FT Campbell mid-month from JRTC after completing our support rotation for the 3

rd
 Bri-

gade, Rakkassans.  The Red Currahees received rave reviews for the roles we played at JRTC and I am very proud of 
the professionalism that the men of Dealer Company displayed throughout the rotation. 

 We moved right into preparing for our deployment to FT Knox, KY between 04-08 June. Our focus will be on marksman-
ship and gunnery related to our unique role as the Heavy Weapons Company for the Red Currahees. During our deploy-
ment we will be working on firing all of our organic weapons systems; everything from our pistols and rifles all the way up 
to our TOW missiles. In the evenings the platoons will train on movement techniques and communication as well as de-
fensive operations. By driving all of our own vehicles to FT Knox we receive valuable training in convoy planning and 
operations. This is also the first chance for Dealer Company to fully run our field Tactical Operations Center (TOC). Run-
ning TOC operations is very important because this will allow us to rehearse and prepare for battle tracking and commu-
nicating with our higher headquarters. In Afghanistan, it is the Company and Battalion TOCs that will coordinate support 
for the troops on the ground including aviation support, artillery/mortar support, and intelligence/surveillance support. We 
will have Soldiers from HHC and Echo Company supporting us at FT Knox with communications equipment, mainte-
nance for vehicles and weapons, fueling operations, food preparation, logistical vehicle support and specialist in handling 
ammunitions (including some very BIG missiles!). 

Additional notable Company training events for June: overnight training on the 19
th
-20

th
, Banner Day (Battalion Organiza-

tional event with sport competitions and ceremonies) on the 27
th
 and a Change of Command for Dealer Company on the 

29
th
. CPT Rob Panas will be taking command of Dealer Company. Please anticipate some changes with the FRG lead-

ership. 

We want to congratulate SPC Jeffery Falcon for his marriage to Alicia over the Memorial Day weekend and welcome 
Mrs. Falcon to the Dealer Family. SPC Falcon also graduated from Air Assault School this month as did SPC Richard 
Davis. SSG Andres Garcia graduated ERAP this past week and is preparing to attend the U.S. Army Ranger School. 

We had a special visitor to JRTC by documentary journalist Ryan Spencer Reed. After meeting with LTC Beaudoin and 
spending time with Dealer Company in training, Ryan plans on embedding with 1-506 on our next Afghanistan rotation. 
Attached are several of Ryan’s photos from a JRTC training event. You can see Ryan’s work at 
www.ryanspencerreed.com or visit him on Facebook at www.facebook.com/ryan.spencer.reed . 

 

~CPT Tad Reed, Delta Company Commander 

Your Delta Co FRG Leadership Team:    

Misty Reed 231-343-1401 

 Tara Reeves 931-494-3611                                 

FRG Email: deltaCompanyfrg@gmail.com 

FRG Leaders Corner: 

We are still looking for additional volunteers!  

If interested please contact the co-leaders 

for more information! 

http://www.ryanspencerreed.com
http://www.facebook.com/ryan.spencer.reed
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Echo Company  “Wolfpack” 
Wolfpack Family and Friends, 

It’s been an exciting month as members of the Wolfpack reunited with their families after a very successful effort at 

JRTC (Fort Polk, LA) supporting our sister brigade the Rakkasans. Our Soldiers’ performance was exceptional 

throughout the entire mission, setting the example for enthusiasm and discipline for others to follow. I am super 

proud of the young leaders within our formation that took the torch of leadership and carried it high. I would be re-

miss if I didn’t also thank all the Wolfpack families that were holding the fort down back here.  You guys prove every 

day that you are the heart and soul of our military and I can’t thank you enough. 

Looking forward, the Soldiers of the Wolfpack will be busier than ever coming out of the Memorial Day 4-day week-

end and continuing to provide unmatched logistical support to the Red Currahee battalion. 

The last week in May will start out with the Wolfpack FRG Meeting at the FRC on the 29
th
 May, in conjunction with 

an anti-bullying seminar. Throughout the week we will be focused on command post operations training and closing 

out the week with Payday Activities and the “Wolfpack Motorcycle Mentor Ride for Safety” promoting safety for all 

motorcycle riders old and new.  June 4-8 marks a major muscle movement on the calendar because we will deploy 

a forward logistical element to Fort Knox, KY in support Dealer Company. Select Soldiers will spend the entire week 

at Fort Knox conducting all logistical requirements and redeploying on Friday, 8 June 2012. Marksmanship density 

weeks 1 &2 during June 11-22 will be a very important period in which our Soldiers will qualify or re-qualify on their 

assigned weapon as well all secondary and crew serve weapon systems in the company. We will close out the 

month of June with the Red Currahee Banner Day on June 27, 2012 and block leave signed out on the June 29, 

2012. 

Welcome, Recommitments (Re-Enlistment) 

I would like to welcome PFC Bryant, Dominique, PVT Torres, Vincent 

and their families, as wells as SGT Dinkins’ and SPC Blakney’s new 

family additions to the Wolfpack Family. 

Congratulation goes out to SPC Hollicia Cooks on recommitting herself 

and her family to the service of this great country.  

To all the families, friends, and especially the volunteers of the Wolf-

pack, I would like to thank you all for your support. I encourage all of the 

Families out there to stay in touch with the FRG and make sure that 

your contact information is updated. This organization exists for you and is there to provide information to Families. 

For more information on any of the above events or information about the Wolfpack FRG feel free to contact your 

FRG leader, Lavon Egleton at echoco.wolfpack@gmail.mil. 

   -CPT Kinard Egleton, Echo Company Commander  

Your Echo Co FRG Leader:    

Lavon Egleton  843-647-8391 

FRG Email Address: 

echoco,wolfpack@gmail.com 
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1-506th Family       

Readiness Support     

Assistant: 

1LT Jim Gallagher 

270-956-0926  Office           

931-472-5640  Cell 

Family Readiness Office 

 

 

 

 

Search for 1-506th Infantry Regiment, 

4th BCT. 

Stay updated with pictures of training 

and events, and updates about         

upcoming FRG functions!  This site is 

for Soldiers, spouses, and parents of 

1-506th IN. 


